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PAST SIMLPE - PAST CONTINUOUS

A) Complete the sentences in the Past Simple.
1.	John and his brother _________(miss) the bus to school.
2.	I ________(talk) to my teacher about my project.
3.	She _________(travel) to a lot of countries last year.
4.	I _________(finish) my homework at eight o'clock.
5.	Dad ___________(not cook) spaghetti for lunch yesterday.
6.	Chris ___________(not take) his bike with him.
7.	______________(you/ see) the match on TV last night?
8.	______________(he/visit) his grandparents last weekend?
9.	Ben _____________(not/buy) a new CD last week.
10.	_____________________(you/play) with your friends last Friday?

B) Complete the sentences in the Past Continuous.
1.	Victor ____________(read) a book when Valerie called.
2.	My family ____________(watch) TV in the living room.
3.	The cat _______________(not/sit) on the sofa.
4.	The pupils _______________(not/listen) to the teacher.
5.	______________(you/make) lunch when Trish arrived?
6.	_________________(Martin/play) his guitar when you saw him?

C) Expand to make sentences.
·	Sheila/ phone/ you/ last night?

·	They/ not/ know/ me/ before last week.

·	I/ find/ her blog/ on the Net/ last night.

·	Mark/ swim/ when/ it/ start/ to rain.

·	I/ learn/ French/ when/ I/ be/ young.

·	While/ Dad/ iron/ I/ read/ a book.

D) Fill in the Past Simple or Past Continuous.
  I _____________(ride) my bike when I saw Tom. He _________(stop) to say hello. I ___________(go) home when we met because I was very tired and hungry. However, Tom had some news for me, so I _________(wait) for him to tell me all about it. Unfortunately, I was getting very cold because, while Tom __________(talk), the north wind __________(blow) hard.

E) Complete the sentences with the correct form of use(d) to.
1.	He ________ live in our neighbourhood.
2.	Tim ________ be my friend, but he isn't now.
3.	Did you ________ ride a bike to school?
4.	We didn't ________ eat meat, but now we do. 
5.	My parents _________ go to the cinema every week.
6.	Claudia didn't _________ be so happy. 




